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Mäster OlOfsgården - 
A settleMent hOuse

Saft Stockholm & Owlmother 
- 21:00 - 21:45
m  This non-profit leisure club 

invites you to a night of dramatic 
electro pop with fabulous elements 
and pulsating mystique.
 
the nAtiOnAl 
histOricAl MuseuM

All of the museum’s exhibitions 
are open to the public 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  The Prehistoric times, Vikings, 

Gold Room, History of Sweden and 
Gothic Hall exhibitions.
 
nObelMuseet -
the nObel MuseuM

Arts and crafts for the  
young at heart 
- 18:00 - 23:30
o  Glow-in-the-dark arts and crafts, 

shop, radioactive music, real atom 
food and drink.
 
nOrdiskA Museet

Strindberg exhibition 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Exhibition about Swedish tradi-

tions and customs. Now showing: 
Strindberg exhibition.
 
riksdAgsbibliOteket -
the pArliAMent librAry 

Open house 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Discover the architecture, meet 

a politician and learn more about 
women’s suffrage in Sweden.
 
riksidrOttsMuseet -
swedish spOrts MuseuM

The fifth Olympics 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  New exhibition which gives 

you a general idea of the Olympic 
games.
 
ruMänskA 
kulturinstitutet -
the rOMAniAn 
culturAl institute

Illustrated imagination 
- 18:00 - 19:00
a  The artist Tudor Banus exhibits 

drawings and graphics centred 
around books.
 
sensus -
the sensus 
study AssOciAtiOn 

Dance to the sound of 
Kavringarna 
- 19:15 - 20:30
d  Musical medley of tango, blues, 

foxtrot and rock ‘n’ roll.
 
sjöhistOriskA Museet -
the MAritiMe MuseuM

Exhibition - The Grand  
Hôtel shipwrecks 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Finds from no less than five 

shipwrecks.
 
slöjdhuset stOckhOlM -
stOckhOlM hOuse 
Of hAndicrAft

100 years of handicrafts  
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  See, hear and make handicrafts. 

Meet some experienced handi-
craftsmen and see how it’s done.
 
sO stOckhOlM -
Art gAllery

So Stockholm   
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Artist performances, furniture 

design, tea tasting, calligraphy. 
pårvägsMuseet -

the stOckhOlM 
trAnspOrt MuseuM  

A night on the underground 
- 20:30 - 21:00 
d  Experience street dance in its 

original setting, just like in the 80s. 
 
s:tA eugeniA 
cAthOlic church

Non Dubis  
- 21:45 - 22:15
a  The artist Jakob Anckarsvärd 

shows us his own work.
 
s:t jAcOb’s church

Sing-a-long 
- 18:00 - 18:40
m  Sing-a-long with Gary Graden 

where everyone gets the courage 
to join in.
 
s:t jOhAnnes church

Concert with S:t Johannes 
Vocal ensemble  
- 22:00 - 22:45
m  S:t Johannes Vocal ensemble 

is reminiscent of the connection 
between architecture and music.
 
stOckhOlMs stAdshus -
stOckhOlM city hAll

Open house 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Get yourself a drink and take 

your time to experience one of 
the most beautiful buildings in 
Stockholm.
 
stOckhOlMs stAdsMuseuM
- stOckhOlM city MuseuM

Jennie Löbel & swing kids 
- 19:00 - 19:30 
m  Be transported back to the 

1930s with classical swing.
Additional times: 21:00 - 21:30/22:30 - 23:00

  
studiefräMjAndet -
stOckhOlM study 
AssOciAtiOns 

District finale of live carousel 
- 19:00 - 23:00
m  Listen to and vote for new ex-

cellent bands in the thrilling district 
finale of Livekarusellen! 
 
strindbergs Museet -
the strindberg MuseuM

Strindberg 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Experience Strinberg’s last 

home, see the exhibition  
“Strindberg i centrum” [focus on 
Strindberg], and wander among  
the sculptures.
 
sven-hArrys kOnsthAll - 
sven-hArry’s Art MuseuM

Exhibition - a real home 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Ten artists show their ideas of 

what a real home is.
 
södergården - 
A settleMent hOuse

Dance 
- 18:00 - 19:00
o  Dance performance by the 

Södergården dance company. 
 
tessinskA pAlAtset - 
tessin pAlAce

Open house 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Come and see hidden oasis in 

the middle of Gamla Stan, which is 
home to the County Governor.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Tourist Route
The night is short, so in order to see as many of the highlights 
as possible, we have designed a special tour for visitors to 
Stockholm:

18:00 - 19:00 Kulturhuset 
Address: sergel storg 
Start with a visit to the Culture Night information centre at 
Våning Plattan, where you can ask any questions you might 
have regarding Culture Night. There is of course plenty going 
on in the centre as well; punk embroidery, digital face paint and 
exhibitions.

Shortly after 19:00 - head south.  After about 10 minutes you 
will come to the Royal Swedish Opera.

19:30 - 20:00  the royal swedish opera
Address: gustav Adolfs torg
The Royal Swedish Opera is the national stage for opera and 
ballet. During Culture Night you may, for example, listen to a 
spot of jazz in the opera café between 19:30 and 20:00 or just 
have a wander around the beautiful premises. You collect your 
free ticket to the jazz concert from the Opera box office from 
noon the same day.

Now head towards Gamla Stan [the old town]. After 5 minutes 
you reach the Culture Night Boat terminal.

20:00 - 21:00 Boat ride
Address: the statue of gustav iii at skeppsbron
Take the chance to rest your feet while taking in the sights of 
Stockholm from the water. During the boat ride you will pass 
by a number of attractions and experience a part of the inner 
archipelago of Stockholm. The boats leave twice per hour. 
The tour takes about one hour and is free of charge! Once 
back on land, just walk up the hill and you arrive at the Royal 
Palace.  

21:00 - 21:45  the royal palace
Address: slottsbacken
Bring a torch to wander through the Palace’s halls and cor-
ridors and see them in a new light. The Royal Palace is the 
workplace of the King and the Royal Court.

Entrance Västra valvet [western archway], Yttre borggården 
[outer courtyard]

21:45 - 22:15 tessin palace
Address: slottsbacken 4
Opposite the palace lies a forgotten little oasis. Tessin Palace is 
the private residence of the County Governor, but a few times 
a year you get the chance to visit this gem, so make sure you 
seize the opportunity! After this visit it’s time to head towards 
the centre of Gamla Stan, namely Stortorget [main square] and 
the Nobel museum.

22:15 - 23:00 noBel museum
Address: stortorget gamla stan
Improve your Nobel knowledge in his own country. During 
Culture Night there is free admission to the exhibitions at 
the museum, including the one about Marie Curie who was 
awarded the Nobel Prize twice! After being inside it might be 
nice to take a slightly longer walk through the beautiful Gamla 
Stan. Turn north and head towards Kungsholmen. After about 
15 minutes, you get to one of the most famous buildings in 
Stockholm.

23:20 - 24:00 stocKholm city hall
Address: hantverkargatan 1
This stop is also in the spirit of Nobel. The City Hall happens 
to be the venue of the annual Nobel dinner. Have a drink in Blå 
hallen [the blue hall] and just imagine the glamour of the Nobel 
festivities. A unique feature on this night is that the visitors are 
allowed to stroll freely around the amazing rooms of one of the 
most famous buildings in Stockholm.  

24:00 - 03:00 studion
Address: sergels torg 3
Haven’t had enough of Culture Night yet? Then you should 
head towards T-Centralen [underground station] and the of-
ficial Culture Night after party at Studion, where you can live it 
up until 03:00 in the morning. 20-year age limit.

tiMMerMAnsgården - 
A settleMent hOuse 

Belly dancing 
- 18:30 - 19:30
d  Both men and women are 

welcome to try belly dancing with 
Rozita Auer. 
Additional times: 21:30 - 22:30

 
tyskA kykAn - 
the gerMAn 
s:tA gertrud church

Concerto Grosso 
- 22:30 - 23:00 
m  Collegium Musicums baroque 

orchestra plays “Burlesque de Don 
Quixotte”, among other pieces.
 
weld gAllery 

Art and dance 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  The artist Jenny Berntsson 

and choreographer Marie Fahlin’s 
different works shown through one 
single piece.
 
östAsiAtiskA Museet -
the MuseuM Of fAr 
eAstern Antiquities

Exhibition - Bloody rituals and  
proud warriors 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Experience this museum at 

night, as you would never other-
wise see it. Not for the  
faint-hearted!  

AudiOrAMA
Txtljud 
- 18:00 - 18:50  
m  First come, first served. Listen 

to some amazing pieces from the 
genre of sound engineering called 
text-sound composition.
Additional times: 19:00 - 19:50/20:00 - 20:50/ 
21:00 - 21:50/22:00 - 22:50 

 
berwAldhAllen -
Music hAll

Open House 
- 18:00 - 24:00
m  Listen to the Swedish Radio 

Symphony Orchestra and musi-
cians from the different ensembles 
at Berwaldhallen.
 
birkAgården - 
A settleMent hOuse

Open House 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Arts and crafts for the young 

and old, knitting and sowing café 
or try your hand at ceramics and 
graphics.
 
bOnniers kOnsthAll -
ArtgAllery 

Exhibition 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  The artist Lisa Jonasson  

exhibits her strange figures and 
vibrant collages.
 
cineMAteket
the cineMAtheque

 Save Miss Julie 
- 18:50 - 19:40
c  Two Strindberg films on the big 

screen in Filmhuset, with the theme 
“Save Miss Julie!”
Additional times: 20:30 - 21:50

 
dAnsens hus -
scene Of 
cOnteMpOrAry dAnce

Dance venue 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Using drawings on paper, Plexi-

glas plus the walls and ceiling, Efva 
Lilja explores different chorographi-
cal strategies.

drAgOn’s lAir
Games 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
o  Open games bar, Demon, tour-

naments, quizzes, workshops and 
free computer games.
 
eric ericsOn 
internAtiOnAl 
chOrAl centre 

Choir night 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
m  Open house and singing choirs. 

Eleven choirs during one night.
 
finlAndsinstitutet -
the finnish institute 
in sweden

Open house 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Dance workshops, glass paint-

ing, arts and crafts as well as art. 
The night includes a famous  
DJ marathon.
 
fylkingen 

PALS international 
performance festival  
- 18:00 - 24:00
a  Exciting acts from Swedish and 

international performance artist.
 
gAllery AbAnte 

Colour Photography 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Gallery Abante shows the de-

but of Åsa Schedin. Medium: colour 
photography
 
gAllery blås&knådA 

Glass and ceramics exhibition  
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Unique pieces of art in ceramics 

and glass, made by 45 members 
around the country. 
 
gAllery cupidO 

Exhibition by Kerstin Hedman 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  The gallery also features art 

from previous exhibitions.
 
 
 

gAllery ekvAll &
törnblOMs

Exhibition by Amanda Ooms  
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Exhibition of the paintings by 

artist and painter Amanda Ooms.
 
gAllery grAfiskA 
sällskApet

Exhibition by Frank Rylande 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Current exhibition and the 

largest collection in Sweden of 
contemporary graphics.
 
gAllery herA 

Exhibition by Eva Källman 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Expressionist paintings where 

the vulnerable human is the focus. 
 
gAllery kAOlin 

Exhibition by Masayoshi Oya 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Have a glass of wine and see 

the Japanese ceramic exhibition.
 
gAllery 
kOnsthAntverkArnA

Exhibition by Ulrika Swärd 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Jewellery with one foot in the 

past and the other in a landscape 
of memories.
 
gAllery kOnstOchfOlk 

Exhibition by Kerstin Thorvall 
- 18:00 - 24:00 
e  Memorial exhibition in the form 

of drawings and a clothing collec-
tion by Ida Pyk.
 
gAllery överkikAren

Exhibition by  
Jacqueline Gynther 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Oil paintings with motifs from 

sea and shore.
 
gustAf vAsA church 

Concert 
- 19:00 - 20:00 
m  Concert: ”Hög visa” and later 

on, music by Philip Glass.
Additional times: 21:00 - 22:00

 
hedvig eleOnOrA church

Choir Night 
- 18:00 - 24:00
m  Great choir night, including 

some of the fantastic choirs from 
Stockholm.
 
 
 

institutO cervAntes 
And gOethe institute

Flamenco 
- 18:30 - 19:00
md  Traditional flamenco with the 
group AMOR FLAMENCO, con-
sisting of dancers, singers, guitarists 
and percussionists.
Additional times: 20:30 - 21:00/22:00 - 22:30

  
judiskA Museet - 
the jewish MuseuM 
in stOckhOlM

Open house 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Discover the amazing cultural 

treasures and gain new knowledge 
of one of the national minorities in 
Sweden.
 
kulturskOlAn - 
stOckhOlM schOOl 
Of Arts

Vernissage 
- 19:00 - 24:00
a  The art and design students at 

Kulturskolan exhibit their works.
 
kungligA 
drAMAtiskA teAtern -
the rOyAl 
drAMAtic theAtre

Bar Scene at Lejonkulan  
- 18:00 - 24:00 
mf  Bar and music, along with some 
of the Strindberg pieces from the 
National Library of Sweden.
Additional times: 19:30 - 20:00

 
kungligA MyntkAbinettet
- the rOyAl cOin cAbinet

Exhibition - Shapable, 
banknotes in a new format 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  An installation bursting with 

colours and various shapes around 
the entire room.
 
kungligA slOttet -
the rOyAl pAlAce

Night at the palace 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Bring a torch to wander through 

the Palace and discover it in a  
new light.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

kungligA OperAn -
the rOyAl swedish OperA

The Royal Swedish  
Ballet in Rotundan 
- 19:00 - 19:25 
d  A sample from the classic ballet 

La Sylphide as well as a preview 
from Triple Excellence.
Free admission but a ticket is required. The tickets 
are released on the same day at 12:00.

 
lA bibliOthèque
frAncOphOne

Concert and exhibition 
- 18:00 - 24:00
e  Art exhibition on the theme of 

kontakion. In addition, a concert 
with Jean Christophe Robert and 
Annouscka. 
Concert starts at 20:00. 

 
lAsse kühlers 
dAnce schOOl

Jazz dance 55 + with  
Ann-Britt Onbeck 
- 18:00 - 18:45
d  Try jazz dance, for persons 

above the age of 55.
 
lOd gAllery

Strindberg through metal 
- 18:00 - 24:00
a  LOD interprets the life, works 

and interests of Strindberg through 
metal.
 
MedelhAvsMuseet -
the MuseuM Of 
MediterrAneAn And 
neAr eAstern Antiquities

Night at the museum 
- 18:00 - 24:00
o  Mummy mingle! Wander around 

among the Egyptian sarcophagi and 
antique statues.
 
Musik- Och teAterMuseet -
stOckhOlM Music 
And theAtre MuseuM 

Party 
- 18:00 - 24:00
m  It’s a party when Elektronmusik-

studion comes to the Stockholm 
Music and Theatre Museum! 
 
MusikAliskA -
cOncert hOuse

Music 
- 18:00 - 24:00
m  Culture Night in the spirit of 

tango! Enjoy music and dining in 
our Bistro Birgit.
 
 

e EXHIBITIONa ART c CINEMA d DANCE m MUSIC

md MUSIC & DANCE mf MUSIC & FOOD o OPEN HOUSE

PROGRAMME
This is a selection of items from the Stockholm Culture Night programme translated into 
English. We have chosen the programme items best suited to English speaking Culture Night 
visitors. Many of the programme items are in Swedish, but you can still appreciate them as a 
non-Swedish speaker. Enjoy!

GET AROUND

There will be vintage buses running between the Stockholm Transport Museum and 
Museiparken [Museum Park] every 20 minutes. 
Stockholm Sightseeing boats depart twice per hour (on the hour and half past)  
from Nybroplan. 
Please refer to the map for further information.
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